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Secret Service executes warrant; arrests student
offo:ial~ sai<l.
The suspect, Wichita freshman
Brent Ranney. rnnfirmcd last night IO
the Leader that he was arrested by
Se<.:rct Servil'c agents in connection
with the alleged telec:ommunications

Stephanie Baccus
Guest writer

The U.S. Secret Scnil·cand Southwestern Bell Telephoner"'. in <.:<X)peration with the For1 Hays State puli<.:e. executed a federal sean:h warrant nn an i-:HSU student last Thur~day . al·rnrding to an otfo:ial stall!·
ment from the university.
The ~ean:h v.arrant issued and ex ecuted was rnnccrncd with tclecom muni<.:ation\ fraud. or toll fraud: the
illegal use of credit card~ and telecommuniL·atiom.

or federal

It is a violation

fraud .

Although enforcement officials
said "numerous people were taken
in10 l·ustn<ly and interviewed," offiL·ials stressed that no charges have
Clecn raised yet.
All parties in the case are releasing
little infonnation. to protect all indi viduals involved.
"We're not going to jeopardize

law.

·"
' \,. _.
,

what we have going here." Sid Carlile.
FHSU chief of police. said.
"We need a chance to fully investig.ate this before relea~ing any more
infonnation."
Carlile said he could not confirm
or deny if anyone has hccn arrested in
connection with the case.
In fact. the Secret Servi<.:c would
not confinn or deny the existcn<.: c of
an investigation at all. "until after
charges have been tiled." a Scnc1
Service agent said yesterda) .
However. -a prepared statement
made la~t week by FHSU Prc~idcnt
Edward Hammond contim1cd the two

federal ..igcncies. in conjunction with
FHSU police . cxccuted the wammt.
Carlile con tinned the cooperative
investigation. including only those
thn:e enforceme nt agencies, was taking place. No other enforcement agen<.: ic~. otherthan tho~e three mentioned
earlier. arc inv l,lvcd in the invcsti)!ation.
Carlile ~aid it could he "JO to 60
days before charges are tiled. if the
evidem.:c wa rrant~ charge~ t P he
hrnught at .ill." he ~aid.
In additi(ln. a public relat ions official in the l".S. auorney·s ollice in
Wichita ~aid from I .t tn 60 Jays could

The PresiJents of Fort Hay s State

lege outlined a proposed merger of
the two schools to legislators Mon-

Fourteen f HSlJ faculty and addi-

tional admin i~tration attended the

..

-- - --- - ----------- --- --- ------.. -- ~
Mindy TimmonSlllnlveralty Leader

--- -- -

Tickets

Many people stand in line tor Sawyer Brown concert tickets Wednesday afternoon in the Memorial Union. See related
s1ory pg. 5.
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meeting in Topeka where members o f
the Legislative Education Planning
Committee prai sed the leadership of
both fHSU Pre sident Edward
Hammond and BCCC President
Jimmie Do wning.
Positive remarks from legislatures
rnuld be forecasts of whether or not
the merger i~ approved. If the merger
meets with Kansas Board of Regents
approval next spring, the legislature
will decide on the issue. possibly in
the 1995 sessi on.
The six senators and seven represe ntatives that make up LEPC were in
the last half of a two-day conference
on pos t-secondary education when
they heard the merger proposal out1ine.
Re p . Kenny Wilk. R-DeSoto,
called the merger "a wonderful idea.
Wc'•·e been looking for leaders . We
have two sitting right here: ·
Diann a Koerner, assistant profes, or of nu rsing and faculty-senate president, listed two main reasons in fa vor
of merging.
The first reason was to impro..-c

areas.
Additionally, the merger wil l im·
prove the quality llf lhe services, "to
take what we are doing now and do it
even better." Koerne r \\.·rote in a
memo .
"This merger is seen as a way to
make these institu tions more (:ffo..:ient
and effective. which is imperative as
an increase i n srnte appropriations is
expected to he li ttle or none in future
years," she wrote .
Thiny FHSL: facu lty mcmhers
were scheduled to tra\·el to BCCC
Tuesday to form committees with their
Great Bend counterparts.
Downing ~aid deli vering education to students without worrying
about t\vo diffe rent sets of rules was
· the largest advanta ge to hoth -;c hools.
A steering com mittee and task
forces have been establi shed. The
task forces ind ude: academia. with
six additional sub-groups: student
affairs and service: and admi nistra·
tion and finance.
Task forces we re asked to submi t a
report by April 19th concerning the
challenges and solutions anticipated
that must be address before a merger
can occ ur .
President Hammond ~aid at the
meeting Monday that approval of the
FHSU-BCCC merger "may, ery .... ell
be enabling legislation to permn" other
regents institutions and smaller com mu ni ty colleges to merge.
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Cop y edit o r

Merger outlined

and Barton County Community Col-

.

Stephanie Baccus

say about t he in<.:idc nt. pending
charges hc ing filed or clos ing o f the
case.
Cntil evidencc sei1edinthc scarch
is evaluated. officials are unsure of
wh ich churgcs. if any. will he filed.
Carlile further explained reasons
fo r not relc ;:isi ng i nfnrrn ill io n .
"Nothing 's 1-,cen pro ved or J ispro ,·cd
yet."
He said ln y i nfonnation released
rnuld harm the indiv iJ ual', or the
police 's case. and therefore . "when
we do release information . we ha,·e IO
make sure it' s al'curatc in fo rmati\1n
that won't affect the case ."

Stephanie Baccus
Guest writer

•

....

pas, hcfore enough evidence is arranged to even decide if charges can
be filed and/or infom1a1ion can he
n:leascd.
Also unavailable for puhlic in fo rmation was the c:onneetion ht:tween
Southwestern Bell ·and the federal
gll\emment agency. although Carlile
~tressed th.it det;iils will be released
when possible.
Uart Chancy. Wiest Hall director.
, .iiJ one individual he would nut
name. hut that was involvcJ in the
situation. tem,inatcd hi s residence hall
contrad at Wiest.
Campus police had linle el se to

7
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Editorial

Education needs more
'hands-on experience'

I am in my senior year be a good journalist out
cfcollege and will gradu- in the ''real world" withate in May. And while I out the experience I have
value the education I gained at the Leader.
Students should be inhave received, some
parts seem much more volved in work-related
worthwhile than others. experiences from the beOne of the most valu- ginning of their college
able expeiences I have education.
Less time should be
had is working here at
The Unive-rsity Leader. devoted to general eduHands-on e~perience cation classes that do ·
is the best teacher. I could little except add to your
have never learned in a knowledge of "Jeoplecture what I have ardy" questions.
learned here.
A lot of time, not to
In the four years I have mention money. is
been in school. the ma- wasted. So take it upon
jority ofthe classes I have yourself to make the
taken have served little most of your college
education.
or no purpose.
Seek out the types of
While I realize that taking a variety of general work opportunities if
education courses will they are not knocking at
make you a well-rounded your door.
person, I seem to miss
Ask your advisor to
the real value.
help you find an internI think that- every stu- ship or activity that can
dent should spend at least help you learn the actual
two of their four years in skills needed for your

college in actual work- future career.
And "whi'le ' you re
type experiences.
I

The journalism classes waiting around, you
I have taken have been might as well go to your
very informative and gen ed classes. You
should be a requirement. never know when ''JeopHowever, I could never ardy" might call.

uJ!1:rs1tr
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Letter Policy
Letters to the editor may be
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response. Letters to the editor
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Letter.;

over until the next is~uc.

The editorial staff reserves the
right to condeme and edit letters
according to available space and
Leader style. Publication of
letters is no< guaranteed.

1be Leader al90 rc!ICJ'Ves the
right to delete nu,nen,w
s1gnaturet. on a letDCr if space
cioe, bOt ~low f« Ill
IO
a,pca,-.
IW!ti«alaftoft.M ;-.edilOr
MelDI Oad'l'& Pealla ....
SqilnBoofte.C.0,, ....
T~Moriae.,.._oia.

Campers should take more responsibility

. You belier watch out. You better
not cry . You better not pout, I'm
tellin· you why . Sawyer Brown is
<.:omi ng to town.
Sawyer Brown is one of the biggest
concens \1UAB has sponsored this
year. Wednesday morning at 7
o·clock. MUAB handed out numbers .
to those who wanted to get good seats
when buy ing their ticket.
Students stood in line from 3 p.rn .
Tuesday until they received numbered
tickets Wednesday morning. Why'.1
I personally think that is ridiculou5
Sure. I got tickets to the concert. but I
did not want them bad eno ugh to
free,.e my l;(eester off camping out on
the \iemorial l 1 nion steps.
The adm inistration should not a l.
low people to camp out. 1 heard a

Along with the delayed te!<ts. ,.md
the ridiculous standing in line ~. I also
find it annoying that a large amount of
trash was left hehi nd in front uf the
union after the campcn left.
There were pina hoxes. pop bottles.
and tither trash left there . l am appalkd that ~rudcnts would leave a
mess Ii kc that. for there are trash cans
not too far a\.\. a:,. from those very steps.
I thought we were suppo:-,ed to he
m:.iturc coll ege students . Do we have
no n:,pect for others·.>
Our mommies don·1 work here. so
they cannot d ean up afler us any more.
That's why we arc college student &.
not elementary school students.
The point of goi ng to rnllegc is to
grO\I. up and learn. I suppose some o f
us digress while others mature.

Mindy Timmons
Photographer

professor talking ahout two girls who
came to him asking to h;.l\e another
day before they had to take a test.
When he asked them why they e\plained that they had spent the night
waiting for MUAB to hand out numbers for ti ckets .
I didn't mean to eavesdrop. tiu r I
couldn"t help overhearing a profess1)r
telling his colleagues about this startlin g incident.

I know. I kno .... ~·e pay tuiti on. but
so docs ever) one else on this campus. Why should those of us who
know ho" to use trash cans suffer,
because the rest of us don't.
~ty suggestion: Grow up. have
~omc respect. and learn 10 use the
trash cans . lt is not that harJ, anyone
can do ii.
You know the trash cans. they are
those big metal or plastic cy linders
wi th a plastic hag of some sort lining
them . ?'-ormally. they already have
some trash in them . I am sure you
can find them. they are located at
strategic places all over campus.
I photographed the disaster left on
the steps of the union. It is not an
attracti\'C sight. I hope this is a
lesson to U$ all.

Christmas commercialism strikes again
A h. the Christmas season-store
checkout lines a mile long. credit card
bills addin g up. pre-holiday stress and
the anticipation of the invading relatives. You know. the one~ you hope
you on ly ha•.-c to see once a year.
Chnstma, carols have been playing in sto res since the day after Hal·
loween and Christmas lighLS have been
hung since the day after Thank sg iving .
Store, are urging us to buy early.
so v. e can ,a, c ourse lve~ the stress
created irorn 1, st minute shopping.
The~ al,o convc)· to u\ that the
Chmtma, c.eason just \I. OO ·t be co mplete 1,1.11hout the purchase of their
prod uct.
Commerc1.:ih, m ha~ , truck once
3!,!iiln .

8 1ch ~car 11 ,ecm~ that ,tore, tiet?IO promoti n11 Chmtrna\ carher and

earlier

Althou ),!h tht \ rnav n()t he the true
meaning of Chmtma\. I think retail er"\ figure . .. Hey. the three 1,1.1,e men
hmu ght the hah~ Jc,u, gift, . and 1i
rherc had t-cen J Wal-~1art 1.,. arn und

But, if you do manage to budget
your income well enough to he able to
afford ro huy a few gifts for tho ~e

s pecial peo ple in your life. then L'omes
the stress of finding the perfect gift.
Whethe r it be something sportsrelated for your hoy friend <ma} tie
he·s a Fa lcons· fan) . or ma:,., be mak-

Amy Krob

ing something fur your mom <she· :,;
one of tho,e few people who still
believe, that it iI the thought that
counh J.
Then there ·s the ~endin g ~ut of
c;hristmas cards to all of your high
, ch,xil friends. rho,e relathe, ~-ou· vc
ne, er adually met. plus all tho.: friend<.
you·\ c made this year: wrapping) our
pre~cnts and hoping you "I I gi , c. a,
well a~ receiv e. the pcrfo.:t gift,.
I~ th one day a year really v. urth
all of the preparation and qre,\ ful
condition,"
We , tart preparing fo r the Chmtm a, , cason tic fore Thank~g, ving e , c n
r,egi n, . the n. wi th the r.trokc ( 1f m idnight on Dccemhc r ~5 . ,r, all o\ er.
The tree ..:mne~ d own. the c1ecor;i t1on, arr put a\l.ay. anti you .ire left to

Statt writer

rhen 1ha1·s prohahly v,herc rhcy would
ha,e hough t them from ."
Sot only docs thi s detract from the
true meaning of Chrisrma5. hut it
causes mess among those of uc; (a lso
known as college students) who h;ne
to think of creat ive and mcxpcnsi,e
gifts. Thie.cause, a great deal of c.tre,,.
hccau,c \,\,e ha,e to ,c roungc up
enough money ju ~, to do our laundr::- .
let alone hu:, e, cryone ,.., c knnv. prc\Cnts.
And \.\.Call kncJ11,. c ,cn thou ~h it',
hcen said throughout the age, 11 ·, the
though! that co unt\. m11,t of u, would
rather receive a pun:ha,cd gift than
,omcth1ng a college ,1uden t ha, made
out of macaron i and glue

1,

elbow your way through the crowded
stores and the hy steric al shoppers to
re turn the h::s~ than perfect gifo you
received.
Then. \l.e start to thin k aho ut ~ e-...
Yc11r's Eve parties and Valentine·s
Day. j ust li1tle holiday~ to 11..:.:upy our
ti me unti l the Christmas ~ea,o n w mes
around once again.
I've heard !hat the it.leas lor many
of the lesser holiday, ,u-:h a~ Grandparents' Day. Secretar_:.< Da! and
Mother·~ Day "ere ori gi nal! :, conce ived hy florist ~ a~ a mean s to sell
1heir Oower~.
The r<;tJ iler, tr: tu n1..tke ..:on, umer, feel guilt) fo r not hu_:.in g gifts
tic..:au,c the ,tore, <.end the mc,,agc
thJI rclat1, c, v. ill fe(..'I f<>rg n1ten and
unloved
Commcr.:1albm h:1~ t..ikenmaour
h\ c~. and man! of u, pur our hlinder,
on to the true me.min g t-.ch rnd the
holiday , and let the , tnrc, tell u, how
tn celehra1e .
\\'ill the vic 1oth c! e tc c, er end. or
I.I. ill lhl' l'.tr \ \ 11'l n t"-c..:omc ,I (llO( IO U·
nu, g1fl-,hnpp1ng , r,r<·e >

Slumber parties bring back memories
-.

.-\lth11tJ>,' h ..,.c clnn't ha, e the ch.1 nce

I

,en

~et to~c ther
often. I love to
, 1,11 m, o l!! fnend\ from iumor high.
We c m ,pend hour<. lauji?hinjt and

In

remm1 ,..: mi,: ahout the 0ld day, Smn~
.,f m_:. mo,1 '"Ill mcmnne , are oft~
n1 ~h1, w r , pent toji?cthcr .11 \ )umt't'r

par11e,
Thc<.c: , lumher part1e.'i took pl<k:t
e, er:, fc 1,1. 1,1. ed:.. during m:,, JUn1or
h1 ~h ear\ 11-.e numt-er o f 1,?1rl, ,·ar lC'd from rar1:- l Cl part~
na~<, of
:-n0,t of the j!irl~ C"\Cape me no-... hut
-~
Ciar:if· ~mne~ hack 10 me 1mmt' ,11J :eh France\. Kell ). Miche l~ a.nd
I ,per: t ~ an~ Fnday n1Jt* :o!fethcr
,! .:n:ii
1unior ht!fh

We ~ oukl dral our ,lttptng h:\iz,

1c1 r..:h<--nl ""1th u.~ on Fnd.a:- rt'IOrnir. iz
1n antI.: 1patron of tlx night ahead ,I
think r:i:,- , i«pinir
had Sa-a-..a. ·
Shortcake ~ ()Tl it\ At lunch.
:~ fl'Y' t1T' 11o l'I\Jkl hudi.:He t ~ and
"'~:,t"t::~ .\N'UI
i'l.1n , Th-~ U.'-U ·
., ::, 1r...· 1u.~1 .:.allinJ t)(I)\. •Tillnll
ltttt'1"\ ,,~ l'tri:,, \ and rahn• t~ .:ute<-t
t-w--H

r 1?i1i, lc

yN1

r-')'" '·

Finally. the Iona day ended. TIit

I
I

Tracy Whftlocl(
Editor in chief

unfor. unarc mother .... nul d pick up the
!<' li?!Z lmg lZroup, and 1.1.e 1,1,ere on our

"' a:,, The earl:- hour\ ......-ere u<.ually
,rc-:it ur.ra.:lonji? 0ur t't'l onjlinit~ and
t"at in,.: ,1m ner If ..,. e got rn ..: h.-lo<.c. 1r
:0r.~1,tcd nf p1v;i Pe~rnn, 11,·a., the
~h0i.:e torri1ni fnrev~ ,-.ne hut 'Kell:,,.
,he al"' l '"' 1nc.i,ted on pl11n ..:~ ~
A fter ch:iner. 1,1.e <."~~1 the par ent, · , ·.-ut1 r. ~ and the .. ran>1nf· hc~a:'\
hc"l, tr" 1,1.a_, forc ed to make
:~
fif}t J'hc'n<' CAIi If we actuan:,,
~.,1:2hr.h<- t-,,, , .~t home-. the ronvr-rY ::nn u,ual1~ .... ront ~o~thina ltke th 1,
··rxi :-0\J kno"' "' h<'I 1h1, ,., , .. the
ir1rl w~uld g1jtgle
"'So V."ho 1<. 11 .,..
''G~ , ..

.. , c.Jon·t J..nov. h 11 Julie·•..

··so ..

··J\ it r:tlth ,.,
.. S o"
··J\ 11 Shan non, ..
Thi, continued for quite a while .
toe luck~ oo: cnthrallc-J w11h hi, ··,ecret admirer·· We ne-. er re,·ealed our
1dcnr1tie ,. hut 1t' <. han1 to imagine that
the) chct n·t kno\l. A5 my friend, and
I wou ld c;ay the~ day't. . .. Men'"
We al <.o ,;pent quality time writrn !l
out our name, and comhining them
.,.. 1th the: namro\ of 1.1. h1chc,·er ho;-· "' c
l iked ar the momenr t0 <.ee how gC1<'<l
the;' loo kN"l to itether Thi,;. o f co~ .
-....a., the true 1ndicat0f of a prom 1<.1nj1:
~ lat1on<.hip at that ti me in our live<.
:\<. the l'lliZht got later, ..,e gr.1t>h(-d
,)Uf p1\lo"' , and ji?ather c-d around 1he
rdev1 ,ron to "'·atch mo, 1~
of
()Ur favonte<. ......-a..-. ,al led ''Grandv1e"' .

l." S A : · and 11 ,tarred C Thrima.<.
Ho1a,-ell.t~n heartlhtl'h We JU<.Uhoot
11,0ft that movie out
L'<-u.ally around 11 Yl P M. thr
munchic~ overca~ u<.. Our houa.<.
<.upplied u, v.ith chi~ and dip to ,rt

u<. th rnugh the night. Afte r that thi ng,;
,.tat1cd 10 1.1. ind down a li ttle We u, ually \.\. atchcd movrc<. 1111 around two
th111~ or threr- in the morniniz We
lau!Zhcd a r thr- r,cr<.o n .,. ho fell a,l«:p
fir,t. hut the re<;t of the grour, u,uall y
fol101,1.cd quick!)
When morni n~ ca me. " Mom··
wou lc1 fer-cl uc. f'O"'<krc-d don ut.<. and
milIt and depo<,1t u.<. at home I u<.ualty
"'flent the re<.t of the d.ay ,;leepin~
The~ , lu ml't"r part ie,; contin ued
until ...,e got t() h1 jth <.chool. 11-.en the
t"tn)<. actually <.tarted call1n~ u,. and
ner:thin1Z changed We l~ t '-'me of
our clo<.cne<.<. -..·,th the l rK<. of our
, lum ~P4ft1e<.

But while v.·e may no< dttp ov<:r at
c-.1.::h olh~ '\ hou\.e~ anymore. m y
fnend, and I oo tti II td t~thrr occ.a-

<.1onally . A I<)( ha.., chan,c:d over me
y~.ar- T v. o of ·il,r Gang- are m•·
ned. ooe !'\a.~ a haby and two of us Wt
~ning ready to complete our coneee
d e ~ Bur one lhin1 hmn ·t ct.l,ed.
the fooro(111 fee t()fdher- -e
still
mo.u of our time taJtm1
ahMtioy,•
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Campus Briefs

FHSU, Sawyer Brown
arrangement unique

Items missing
A NC remOle control and a
Zenith remote control arc missing from the Tiger Room in

Squire R. Boone
Copy editor

•

Cunningham Hall. If anyone
has any infonnation, please

contact the University Police
at 628-5304.

Submissiom accepted

Trash that was left outside cluttered the northeast entrance of the Memorial Union
Wednesday morning after people camped out all night for numbers for concert tickets .

"Lines: A Journal of the

Devoted Sawyer Brown fans trash front
of Memorial Union after camp-out

Arts'' is accepting submissions
of original prose, poetry and
art. Anyone can submit. Those
interested can pick up an appli-

cation in Rarick 370.

Squire R. Boone
Copy editor

Forum sponsored

The people camping out in
front of the Memorial Union Tuesday ni ght had one goal in mind : to
get tickets tu the Sawyer Brown
concen.
However. no goal apparently
was set for the proper disposal of
the trash they generated.
Leo Faulkner. Memoria
, ~l
l!nion maintenance crew supe,,vi sor. arrived at 7 :45 a. m.
Wednesday lo find the area li tteml with hrnken beer and pop
bottles. empty piaa ho,.es and
half-eaten food itcm5.
"It (the area) was the worst
I've seen in nine years:· faulpier

The Smoky Hill Chapter of
the Kansas Association ofPublic Employees. is sponsoring a
Legislative Forum from I to
2:30 p.m. Saturday in the Fort

Hays Ballroom.
The forum is open to state
employees: faculty and staff
arc invited.

Fbr more information, call
Gary Gil~ore at 628-3327.
......

said.

Applications available
Applications are now being
taken for positions of the FHSU

Major Concert Commiuee.
Those interested should pick
up applications at the Memorial Union Activities Board of-

fice on the second floor in the
Memorial Union.
For more information, contact Todd Sandoval at 6256203.

New library hours
Forsyth Library is extending its hours through Tuesday,
Dec. 14. Hours will be 8 a.m.
to midnight Mondays through
Thursdays; 9 a.m.

10

6 p.m.

Fridays: 9 a.m. 105 p.m. Saturdays; and I p.m. to midnight

Sundays.

"There was even an llld hlanket
~omeonc apparently did not want."
Faulkner said he and hi~ crew
worked for oH:r an hour IO dean up
the area.
Steve Wood. ~1emorial Uniun director. helped Faulkner pid, up the
trash outside the Union.
He :;aid the trash left hy the mm per~ was un~ightly and did !)other him .
but ""as not a hig deal.
··I like to have the Union lookin!,'.
as nice as possible.
··But. it wa~ partially my faul1. I
did not han: any tra,-h ham~\.... tiut
· then! for them (thcl'amper, 1 wruc the
trnsh in ." Wood said.
Wood ~aid the conL·cn, of the ·11h
and early ' 8!ls \I.ere large . t, u1 thl'
rnncerh in the la5t few years "ha\C
not been \·er:, largt·.··

International Student Exchange chance to study abroad

This charge i~ uscJ for !SEP oftiL·e I 1\ould <1dvi~e others to gu for a full
~car. I , tuJ ied on ly Spani, h t:\er~supplies and sal.irie~.
Becau\e the ISEP program is a da:, : · \ kbuy ,aid.
The deadline for applications to federal program . student~ are ahlc tu
:O.kb ()y notil.'cd many ditlercn..:cs
part icipate in the International Stu - apply ior financial aid. The aid -:an betv.ecn :\rnerk·an ;1m.J ~lcxi-:an pudent Exchange Program for ne,, t ye.ir then he appl id to their o, a~e,h , tud- pils.
is set for Feb. 1.
ic,.
"Student~ were more,?ri ous ahout
The lSEP program is a chance for
Thi s 1, a major ,.llh antag<' over their , tudie5 . and there i'.\ a more stric:
students to auend a university m·er- ~•th~r o, cr,1.','.h ., tuJ~ progrnm s. a,·- ..: la ~,rn,Hn environment. This b l"\esea.s for the same price it wou Id cust to cording tn foe Pl,tt,. FHSl · in terna- ~·;iusc it 1, very n:pcnsive to go to
at!cnd Fon Hays State .
ti onal ~tu t.lent al1\l,er.
..:11111: ~e there.! . They arc aho ,wy
Students who part i,:ipate p;i~
"'There Jr<' m.tn: pl :.1<.:e , stuJcnh
FHSU fees for books . classes. rooms. ma: go tn ~tud: . There arc O \ er ~00
and meals. By doing thi s. the panici- hx:at ions and at least half arc En~li ,hpating student leaves a place: open ior ·-Spl!J.king co untric, :· Poth ~aid.
a foreign student to 5tudy at fHSL" . .-\
Tv.. o
students
(Urre ntly
stude nt o ,·erscas docs the same for r an-:1pating in the program thi:; 1c.ir.
the FHSlJ swdem.
include Sor,hit: Girado t- ~1am:el. a
The only other pur~ha:;.e fo r the graduate qudent from France. and
participant is airfare 10 the .:oun tr:, ol Pi erre Pre , ost. a fr t:,hma n fro m
the student's -: hoicc .
France.
The program is sponsored hy the
Dav.n ~1cb oy. Oherlin. senior.
fede ral gu vemment. ,:ind funded h: took ad\antage of the ISEP program
the l:nitedStates Information Agency. 10 <.tud~ in \ 1on tc rr<.!y . \kx. ico. durWhen applying. the student v.ill ing the <,urnm er of 1993 .
need to pay a processing fee oi SJ 6<:. .
" I 11. en t fo r only one semester. but
Crlekett Reese

StaH writer

Saturday.Dec. l8untillan.14

1o treat termite problems.
4th• Main

Book drive

99

Fresh Salad

The Catholic Campus Cen-

cc:r is having a book drive Mon -

,.
..,.

day through Friday of finals
week.
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them in drums located at The

I

University Bookstorc, Memorial Union; 'The Corner Book
Center, S09 W. 7th St.; and the
Catholic Campus Center, 506

W. 6th St.

Money rai~d from the dri vc

will go towards future activities for rhe ~udents of Fon

Hays State.

·1
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denl loan. She aho obiaincd a s(hol arshi p from the foreign language llf.
Ike .
"It \\ as a grcut experience and 1
would like to do it ag;,ii n. it is the
cheapest way 10 go ahroad.'" r-.khoy
said.
To obtain more infom,ation ahout
the ISEP program, stuuents ~hou\d
con tact Joe Potts in Sheridan Hall 208
at 628-4276.

from the Education Loan Office of
Emprise Bank N.A., Handy Bank West

more textbooks by dropping

I

respcc ti ve of thcir professo rs, "
McE\'OYsaid.
McErny said she was surprised
when she arrived in Monterrey because she was e~pec ting an underdevdoped town .
"Everything was very modern.and
industrialirctl. The city was also \'Cry
clean ." ~kEvoy sa id .
In order to have enou gh money.
~kE \'oy :ook out a guaranteed stu-

:Ho[iday
wislies to tlie
'fort :Hays
State <LJniversity
f acu[ty, staff & students

The library will be closed

Studcnt'I can donate one or

"We v.erc surpri sed at how
man:, pcnrlc ~l1owcd up." Wood
,aiJ
Larrc tra~h can, wuuld not
h,l\ c sohcc.l the prohlem entirely ,
al.'cnrJing to Wmxl. hut the~
v.ouh.l have helped.
WooJ admitted he had larger
,:om:erns ahout the cam pout than
1r;1~h generation.
The outer dc,ors on the east
~ide of the Union are kept (lpen
.111 ni!!hl hcc.iusc of the auto·
111:.Hic teller mal'h inc in that area
h:t,,.,ccn the glas~ Jo~s.
Pc1ipk gathL·red hctween the
JPurS Tuc~Jay ni~ht for warm th.
··1t w,h like ~eeing how n'¥11Y
people mu Id fit in a r!tone hoolh.
l"m j u~t triad no oire \I.as in jurcd ... \\'urn.I said .

Mo,1 major (;lJn1:crt bands charge a
set amuunt to play an arena and give
the host fa{;ility a percentage of the
door receipts.
In \'iew of this. the ousiness arrangement Fort Hays State has with
Sawyer Brown is un ique.
Sawyer Brown pays FHSU to play
Gross Memorial Coliseum .
I. 8. Dent, d irector of student al.'·
tiv itics . said this has hcen the arrange ·
men! for all three of their concerts.
"The Jack Robcns Company (the
agent for Sawyer Brown ) pay,; us to
play in Hays . In return . they get to
keep all the door rece ipts," Dent said.
Thi s arrangement allows h<ith par,
tit:s to make a profit on the ,onccrt,
Ocnt c-.:plaincd.
"As far as I know. they do not have
this arrangcmcm with any other c ity
in this area.
"It certainly is not a hwdnes~ ,tanuard.'" Dt:nt said.
Sawyer Brown also rarely a llo..., s a
,tudcnt d isl'ount to he offered. he said.
The arrangement ca n 1.:us1 a hand
some potenti al money in that the
;.1 mount of door receipts may not he as
great as whatcou Id have hcen c hargcd.
Dent said Sawyer Bro\, n declined
to play the Bil:cntcnni al Center in
Salina to play in Hays.
"The) had Jan . lo open: and it
came dtm·n to playing ei ther Salina or
Hays."
"They gave us the choice and we

took it ... Den t ,aid .
Sawyer Hro-.-. n', dcl.'ision t1, pla}
Hays twcr Salina is a tc~tamcnt t11
their man y fan, in Hay s and the ,ur rounding communities. Den t \aid .
"They ( ould possibly han: made
more money in Salina. The lfa:cntrn·
nial Cen ter scats ab<,ut 2.000 l!H •re
than Gross Memorial Coliscumd1ics,"
he said .
Gross has a capa,ity o f 8.0<Xl; hm•.
ever. approximately 2.500 of thllse
seat., need to be blod,cd ltff for a
con1:ert because the stage take, up
that area.
The date of the ,:om:t:rt con.:crned
Dent for a while. The concert date i~
a Sunday and is in the middk (\f a
three-day weekend.
Martin Luther King . Jr. Day is the
d;iy after the concert (fa n. 17) and no
dasscs arc held that da,·.
•.
A h1t of student, wi ll not he around
on the day of the nmccrt .
Dent aJ mittcd th:11 is a dellnitc di,advantagc for the .:oncert. Hllwc vl.'r.
he said the advantages outwe ighed
the lfoaJvantages in thi~ l·asc.
··Yes. a lot of studcnh will he gone.
hut this will gi, e mernhcr~ llf the
community an opportuni ty to atlL'n<l.
"Also. for thll, c stuuents iw ing tu
the co ncert , they have ~fond ay off.
They won't h:n c ,rny clas~e;:~ to prepare for the next day:· he , aid.
Ticket!>'- for the coni.:en l"an hc
puchased at the Student Sen 11:c Center in the Me morial Uniun for )1 9 .
FHS t: siudl'flt, can huy them for $1 7
with a student !. D.

I
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Aid to be more effldent
Financial aid recipient., can
participate in an innovati~c

gram ~igned

IO

deliver '94-

l<nH lin,:: Rita ,Fi,..ndal ~"ic-"1· Ann,,ttt <Ttlln1,and ~ttanw <T~rl. StarMltne:: lurhtrint ™•,.,..rt. '1•r;r
,T f'llf'ri. ( ; 1 ~ <tftlln Offk•ul, Fran ,,P11Pr1 ancl 1.i.• !l...nan 0ml.

•~financial aid in a more effi.
cietM marmef.
Recipients can !top by rhe

EMPRISE BANK

OfficeofFindcial A s s ~

C.- 300. and pick op re-...., 1$)pltcatiOftS Myrirllt If.

a,-.. 12, 1994, fflJffi la.M. IO
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(. ·ome j oin KFHS at the Emporia State tit•me
on DK-ember 11th. to ~ -atch the T....,. -omp
the Honwt.-1...dnn't forget your swatter!
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Art department succeeds in teaching, learning

Crlckett Reese
Staff writer

Jc,

Travis Morisse/Unll,ertlly Leader

Frank Nichols, professor of art; Leland Powera, assistant
professor of art; and Cory Knedler, Hays senior atand next to
Powers' acrylic painting "Currents" which won the Jurors
award . Nichole and Knedler also won awards for . their hand
colored etchings.

his own opinion and pcr~oni.11 values," Powers sai<.l.
Powers has t--cen an instrut·tor of
art at FHSl' fm -t year~ . He completed his grnduarc v. or k ,11 \\' il:hl!a
·
State Unin'.rsity
" [ t:njoy dealing with JnJ anw,cring the students' qucl.tiL1ns . The stutlent~ arc exposed to many l:hallcngc,
and when I can help, I do," Powers
said.
Powers likes lo ~I!\! the style of hi s
artwork change and ,•xpanJ. He
doesn ' t ha\'e a favorite work ,mJ is
modest v.·hen asked v. hid1 one he is
most prouJ nf.
But he diJ aJmit that. forthc pre!>cnt
time.he is cnjoyin~ hi~ .,,,ork with
~~reCiis".
..[\·cry time I do ~Ollll!thmg that
has a change or nl!w Ji.:, c lupmcnt. in
a way that I make an imagl! . I hccomc
excited ,rn<l interc::-.t etl ." Pnv.crs ~aid.
Borh Powers anJ :-,.idols agree by
sta~ ing active in cxhihitions ~ivcs
them a reastin t,1 .:tintinu,· their artwork .
"I don ' t ha,·\! !<• dcp..:ntl on the

The Fon Hays State art department con1inues IO succeed in both the
areas of teaching and learning.
Leland Powers and Frank Nichols,
an professors, and Cory Nettler, Fon
Hays State student, recently received
recognition for the ir paintings and
etchings in the 18th Annual Juried Art
Exhibition.
The show was sponsored by the
Dodge City Area Arts Council.
A variety of works were accepted
into the show.
Eighty-five pieces were exhibited
b y 44 ani sts from Nov. 3 through
Nov. 27. All media excluding photography were accepted.
Powers recei \ 'CU a monetary award
of $100 for his acrylic abstact painting entitled, "Currents."
"It was a . ,.·ery pleasant surprise. l
felt accepted by the artistic community. Just becauscl received an award.
I don't assume that my piece is the
best at the exhibition. Each juror has

Fall graduates have more on minds than Christmas

Amy Krob
Staff writer

At this time of the year. most Fort
Hays State students are thinking about
finals and going home for Christmas.
For others, these are the least of
their worries. Some students ha\·c
decided to graduate in December.
Those students contend with the
added stress of finding a job and a
new place to live, all before the beginning of the new year .
Aaron Weaver, Holcomh senior,
said he was an accounting major until
last year, when he changed his major
which set him back a semester.
"I'm glad I'm graduating in December. I think I was ready to study
this semester and there wasn't any
chance of getting spring fever." he
said.

Donelle Schneider, Great Bend gratluating in December and already
senior, is also graduating in Decem- has a job with an accounting firm in
ber.
Wichita.
"Not many people arc graduating
Beckett ,aid he· s known for a
now. it 's a
month now
different
where he was
feel .
going
to
She said.
work antl
'Tm ready to
that
nen
go
somethough he is
where else,
finishing
meet
new
school late.
people and be
he' s "g lad
in a different
because I'll
Donelle Schneider
situation."be coming
Great Bend senior
Man y of
out hefore
these soon-tothe busy seabe graduates
son."
don't have a preference as to where
Wea.,.er said. "A lot of businesse~
they end up, as long as there·s a job are looking for December graduates.
there waiting for them .
because, with an, thing in busincs,.
Jim Beckett, Holcomb senior, is there· s a lot of work to be don: be-

tween fanuar, anJ ,\pri 1. Ami the joh
market for this year b just tremendous comp.lted to la~l.

"Most everyone I' vc talk,;<.! to this
year has had at lca~t a rnuplc of job
offers and been .ihk w pid,," he said.
Weava has had a ti:11. offcrs from
different companie,. and is pl:mning
on ,K1.:ep1ing Jjot> with L'nion Paci fa:
Resources Corporation 111 the Fort
Worth. Dall.1, area.
Weaver ~aid the hc,t rhing about
graduating in December from FHSU
is that "all of m~ in~trurrors here arc
very understanding ahout intl!rview.
ing for j oh, and arc more than happy
10 extend a littll' riml' on things you
ha\ i: to dn anJ das~I!~ ou miss .
"And. they arc r..::illy happy v.hcn
you do !ind a Joh." Weaver said .

"I'm ready to go
somewhere else, meet
new people and be in
a different situation."

NCK VO-TECH SCHOOL
HAYS CAMPUS

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Worklna wilh Windows 3. l

Monday or Tuesday Evenings -· S61
• A comprehensi11e introduction to
\fo;rosoft Window~
Learnln& 10 L'se Microsoft Word l,O for

2205 Wheatland· Hays, KS 67601
913-625·2437

ADULT EDUCATION
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
SPRING 1994

All class.es will aicct for 8 weeks, unless otherw ise stated,

the week of Jan . JO, 1994.

-----------------------1
BUSl~ESS MA:"rAlil::!'>11-~:"iT

Wednesday E\enin~~ ·· $67
• Introduction to Windo ..... s
• Practical knov,.ledge of :-.1 icrosoft
Word Editing capabilirie~
Learning to llsc: Microsoft Works for
Wlndows/ lnte11rated Packaiie
Thursday Evenings ·· SB I
....
• Basic know ledge of n tndO"- s
• Gain an understanding of I he
components of Works

lntro to Visual Merc:handlsini
Wednesday Evenings (4 weeks only) ·· S36
• Visual merchandising techniques
• An introduction to terminolog)' and practices for retail
sales clerks/salcspcnons
Beyond a Drnm
Thursday Even ings -- S55
• Det.:rmine your self-employment potential
OFFICE EDUCATIO~
• Dc,·clop a personal plan of act ion for a small
Keybo11rdln1 I
bu~i nes~ ~tart ·Uf'
Monday Evenings·· S6l
• Basic keyboarding technique\
JOB ESHA~CEMf.~T
Shorthand
Rtvle~
Ra.'iic A pplled ath
Tue~day
E•cn,ng, ·· S96
~1 on da > b'!n1ng, 16 v.ceh o nl~ l ·· SJ.O
• Gregi \horthand refresher course
• •. - . x. - of 1.1.holc numher, .
Bookkceptna I
decimal, and fra,tior.,
Wednesday E,enings ·· S68
• Cak1Jlatin11 interc\t
• Bookkeeping concepts

• '-1ark-up( · dov.n,

• Pa ~roll
P\)'tholou of Sucre-.,
Tut,day F.H•ning\ .. S60
• Build \elf·c5tccm and self•c onfidcnc,
• Ouahti~ of achievin~ succes\

Records M1n11cmc-nt
Thursday Evening~ -- 554
• ARMA Filin& System
• AlphaMtic , numeric, subject &
,eographical filina me1hod,
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Geography professor helps Kansas
students study with French peers
Sundi Fairchild
Staff writer
High school students across
the slate of Kansas will lie studying gcogr:.iphy with students in
Frnn~c. wilh the assistanl:e of Paul
Phillirs. professorof geoscicnccs.
Phillips will serve as a ..:on,ultant during an cxpcri mental geography project. which is hcing
..:onducrcJ via inlcractilie tclcvi:.ion with qudcnts from nine
southwest Kansas districts and
four high schools in France.
The project will start nex t
spring in France.
Phillips helped train the teachers who will lead the classes hv
interactive televi sion.
•
. "I have agreed to act as a consultant for the developers of the
program," Phillips said.

"When they come to f-HSU 10
link up with th.: ;..ourhwc~t Kansas
teacher<; I will be on hand to pro,·idc background infomrntion:·
Phillips said .
Students in Deerfield. Elkhart,
Hugoton, Lakin. Moscow, Rolla.
Satantil, Suhlctte and Uly-.,es will
he learning hy tele'vision .
They will study geography with
other students in north i.:entral
France using the te r hnolog: designed to enhance the educational
qua! ity of rcmo1e geographical areas.
Phillips ,aid he i~ glad to ~cc
FHsu·s in\'O)vement with the program.
"It is certainly exciting 10 use
new technology, anti it i ~ reall v
significant that Fort H ays is pla:-,:.
ing a role in 1he link up: · Phillips
said.

WHAT'S
ntEBIG
IDEA

BEHIND
BONUS
BUCKS?
••••••• ••••••
-------------------------------~---------· ~-·s.1 Y. .,

ll,,n11d I l~ttffl

individually. I think thJt i, \,\.hat attrar.:ts students," Nichols said .
Ni<:hols ,1ho hc:livc:, the interactJOn hctwccn the ~tuJcnts and faculty
is also a major asset to FHSU.
"Art i-; very pcrs~inahlc . We
quickly become friends with the stutlents who study wi th us. That is one
of rhe rewards of te:1<:hing. I i:ould
retire. l1ut I won·t until I can 't walk
anymorl! :· :Sichol, said.
Ncnlcr was a\l.ankd with honorahlc mention for his hand-colored
etching,"( Want To Pia, My Part ."
"I worked hard and it nlJkc:s me
happy lo know other!. think my v.ork
i~ V.Orthwhilc," :-.:cukr, 11nc of
Nichol's studcnh, s:.iiJ.
"I came ton ISL' t--ccau~c I thought
it wa~ the hcst, ;ind I .,rill frr:I that
way," Nettlcr ~aid.
Nettkr like~ tn foi.:u s un
printmaking and silk screeni ng .
Nctrlcr said he focls rno,t (.:ornfortJhlc communii.:ating h b l!fl1(ltions
through his art .,..ork.
"It i il lot easier to drav. what \ ou
feel than to say it." :--.:ettlcr ,aiJ . -

Windo"'~

one evening per week from 6 .30 to 9 :30 p .m. Classc:s begin

""iamt

sales of my .,..ork for income so I keep
motivated through rhc \hOln," Pow ers said .
"By keeping hus\ \ou ,tav moti vated to continue and gro.,,, ... Nii:hols
saitl .
'.'lil:hol~ also rccei\'ed a nwnetarv
award uf S 100 with his hand-rnlore<l
cti:hing entitled "Otter Creek. "
An etching is a fo rm of print making put on a copper plate. am! later
tri.lnsferrcd onto paper. according to
:-.;ichols.
~ichuls has displayed his work in
:!~ ~how:. and has rl·cci vcd i.:i !,!ht
awJrtls a~ a resul t of his hard work .
Like Pov.ers. ii is hard for ~ichols
to claim a favorite work.
..It is like having children. you
c·:rn't pick a faH>ritc," :--;ichols ,aiJ
with a chuddc .
Nil:huls has li:lught at FHSL' for 27
years . and he aho rece ived hi , education at WSU.
"Fort Hays has Jn excellent art
dqiartmcnt. \Inst uf the faculty here
display their work at shows. stuying
inrnln:J while t·ontinuing lO grow
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THE SMALL DISH HAS ARRIVED ...
•Amazing Discovery!
•Smallest home dish ever!
•Receive over 100 channels!
•Fits anywhere- Apartments
Homes, Trailers, R. V., etc.
•Only 18"(1nches) in size!

•Cheaper than one years' cable!
CNN DISNEY WGN SCI-Fl HBO•
F.SPN DISCOVERY MOR MUSIC t:SA
NASRVILLE 1'r:TWORK A & E TBN
TIIE FAMILY CHANNEL and many IIIOff!
Send SS.95 cah, chttk OI' money-order & a .tf.
addressed ~rrtped envelope for complete ddalll to:
SA TELLITF,S OF AMERICA
190.82 GULF FRWY 1131

LEA.GUE CITY, TX 77573
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Fans camp out overnight at entrance to Memorial Union

Squire R. Boone
Copy editor

To say Sawyer Brown .ha-; a loyul
following in Hay~ is an underslate-

mcnt.

Those who still wonder why Sawyer
Brown has come to Hays for the last
lhree years were nor part of the ma-;s
<.:amp our by the north doors in front of
the Memorial Union Tuesday night.
More than 150 studcnL\ and L'Ommunily members spent the night in front of
the Memorial Union waiting for the
doors to open at 7 a.m Wednesday.
At that time, campers would be given
numbers for the line up 10 buy tic kc ls to
the Sawyer Brown rnnccrt. Each number would entitle the holderto purchase
i.L'- many as 20 tickets.
The first of the rampcrs aniv~ at 3
p.m. Tues.day. But. then . it w,L., only 45
degrees outside.
Darren Juenemann. Hoxie senior;
Stacie Gasper. Tiptonjunior;andAimee
Corpstein, Tipton senior; were the first
three people to set up camp.
Earh w~ looking at buying ahout 20
tkkets.
They brought hlankeL~. heavy clothing and a deck of cards with them at 3
p.m., but said friends would be bringing electric blankets for them later in
the evening
'They·re also coming to give us moral
suppon. That·s important in this kind
of thing." Juenemann !>aid.
Waiting in line for tickets. espt.,'l·ially
Sawyer Brown tickets. is nothing new
to these three .

Juenemann said he and his companions were first in line for tickelS to
Sawyer Brown ·s concert last year and
the year before that.
"La~t year. we got here around 5
p.rn .," Juenemann said. "But Sawyer
Brown has gotten really big in the last
year. so we knew we would be in for
some competition this year."
Juenemann said he and his friends
had been on lhe front row for Brown·s
last two concens and were going to be
there again this year.
"Country music is no longer stereotyped as ' hid( or 'redneck' music. We
didn't really know what to ex.peel this
year," he said.
The next group of ticket seekers
showed up at 4 p.m.
By 10:30 p.m., lhe temperature had
dropped to 35 degrees. The line. ho wever. had grown to 23 people.
Whenever more people arrived. the
camper s would count off, 5() no one
would forget what number they would
get the next day.
As the evenill!! wore on. people with
the lower numbers moved into the
warmer lobhy between the inner and
outer doors.
Several people brought textbooks
with them to study, since they were in
for a long night.
Carol Potter (the person who would
get "No. 12." if she stayed in line),
Hardtner sophomore. and Tiffany
L<Jwel)·(no. 13). Chenney sophomore,
brought their physics homework, but
found it difficult ro study.
After spending more than an houron

the first problem. Potter had t.., admit

they were not doing too well.

'This is not a good environment to
study in," she said. "Everybody' s having such a good time."
Another group of studiers approached it differently.
Missy Unrein (no. 16), Jennings
senior:MarcyM'-"Cabe(no. 17),Swina
senior; ancvShe\ly Rudd (no. 18),
Bucklin senior. prepared for a vocabulary test by getting everyone in the
lobby to help them study.
More people arrived and another
count-off was held about 11:1 5 p.m.
Numbers 21 and 22 (who had been
previously identified only as "the girls
__..,
in the south corridor") had left and
*'!,,)tl.Q
gone home.
l -zi,'!1:•~.;. ... ··. ·.. ".
Everybody outside the lohby had
moved up two numbers.
Matt Wells (the new no. 21).
-----·- --·- ·---------- ·- --·- - - Centralia sophomore, arri ved with a
Tra..,is Morisse/Unlveral ty Leader
group of six people. He was in the
middle of a game of 10-point pitch Amiee Corpsteln, Tipton senior, Stacie Gasper, Tipton junior, and Darren Juenemann, Hoxie
when he mo,·ed up from 23 to 21 .
senior, camp out In front of the Memorial Union' s northeast entrance for numbers for concert
Wells said he hoped a lot more tickets Tuesday afternoon. The three started camping out at 3 p .m. Wednesday afternoon.
people would give up and go home.
bcr to huy tickets from ~omcone who more than twi1.:c that of la.<;t year.
But he realized he was about a.~ low as showed up.
'T m really plca...ed with the turnout
People arrived to pick up numhl.!rs had to leave.
he was going to get.
this
year. This is why they (Sawyc:r
"My husband and l were planning on
"Everybody helow me is in the wam1 until l :30p.m. Wednesday. Ticketswem
Brown
I like to play Hays," he said.
area. It would also be stupid for any of on sale in rhc Fort Hays State Ballroom going to the con,·cn. but we only wantt..-d
!\taking
sure people did not try tuc: ut
a seat on the side, a few rows ur.But I
at I p.m.
them lo lca-.e," Welts said.
irito
line
was
1he tiiggcst concern Dent
took
it
anyway."
she
~aid.
The la,;t number given out was 225.
The number was up to 52 hy 2:30
had
ahout
the
campout.
1.
8
.
Dent.
director
of
student
adi\'ia.m. Wednesday. But the rnajority of But Amy Naegele (no. 224 ). Scott City
"The
camaraderie
was \'cry high .
ties.
said
the
response
to
this
year'
s
the ticket seekers did not show up until junior, Wal; the last person to r~~civc a
They
knew
they
were
all
in it together."
Sawyer
Brown
concert
was
mo
re
ennumber.
5:30a.m.
he
said
.
thu~iastic:
than
at
any
nfthc
two
prcviNaegele
was
walking
through
the
Fon
When the crowd was let into the
Dent suiJ 1800 tickets were solt.l un
Union at 7 a.m .. only two-thirds oft.he J-{ays State Ballroom approx imately uus concerts.
Wednesday
.
He
,aiJ
the
turnout
for
nuinhcrs
was
3:30
p.m.
when
she
was
offered
a
numpeople who would ~et in line had

--

.___,_,_____ ___ _

·Lines: A Journal of the Arts'

Third time's a charm

Diamond Rio and Clay Walker join Anthology receives awards
Sawyer Brown in country concert

"The ~·omputcr work was re all y
ad vcrtisemcnt. sending tht: staff to
the
toughest and we sat hour afte r
conventions. postage and other secrefor editing . But, now I fee l the
hour
tarial needs.Bair sai<l the anthology
fin
ished
product was wonh it."
Fort Hays State English Cluh's
will aim compete in the Rocky ~ounThis
year's
anthology editor-inliterary anthology ''Lines; A Journal
tain Colleg iate Media Association
r hie f Travis Lampe is a graphic deof the Arts.. has received merit awards
conference in Den ver this spring.
from the Associated Collegiate Press
She said the ACP award criti4ues sign major.
He said,"I was reall y exl'ited "when
with four marks of distinction.
mentioned two students' names fo r
The honorraling is of ''All Ameri·
their articles. Jo Hazelton ' s. Garden I was chosen as the editor. I think this
can" in the national critical service of City graduate ~tu<lent. poem "Cycle" will help me as I want to put my O\l.n
the National Scholastic Press Assoand Jackie Vot.apka·s. Oberlin senior. books together in future ."
Dair sa.id ,"We need more articl es
ciation at the University of M1nne- · short story "Wnere Roses Bloom"
sota.
recei ved special acclaim from the cri- lhis time-prose. fiction and non-fiction. and poe try. We alw need art
Expressing her satisfaction. Kris
tiques.
Bair. instructor, English department.
Anthology ed itor L ouAnn work-photographs. sculptures. paintsaid the publication of the anthology
Gottschalk said."lt was not an easy ings and drawings fo r this year"s an by the English Cluh was the fulfilltask to complete. E verything was thology.
The stude nts and faculty members
menr of a long-felt need by students
tough as I had no experience.
for an outlet in creative writing.
..The editorial board did .i really arc requested to pick up submission
Bair said over the last four years.
good job and judged the articles unani- forms from 370 RH and submit them
before March 15," Bair said.
the publit.:ation has grown.
mously.
Last year. the submissi ons were
CCLTCRAL IDIOCY QUIZ A:--;S\\'ER S
twice as was necessary for the anthol-

Upendra Sabat
Staff writer

dent activities. said.
Sawyer Brown is not unknown to
the area, as this will be their third
The Memorial l.!nion Activities _;consecutive year to perform for the
music fans of Hays.
Board is once again presenting major
The band is made up of singer and
country music entenainmcnt for the
songwriter Mark Miller. pianist Gregg
students of Fort Hays Stale and the
"Hobhie"Hubbard. bass Jim Scholten,
community of Hays.
Country music perfonncrs Sawyer drummer Joe Smyth. and guitarist
Duncan Cameron.
Brown. Diamond Rio. and Clay
The band has made many breakWalker are an all- star trio scheduled
through
s for country music. including
to hit Hays 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 16 in
being the first band to win the Country
Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Music Association's prestigious Ho"\\'e have worked with the band
rii.on Award for new artists.
hefore. and have established a relaThe group has performed 225
tionship with the Jack Roberts Comshows in 1993 aJone.
pany. It ha~ been very enjoyable in
A recent "Pollstar" survey ranked
past years," I.B. Dent, director of stuthe band as ~eventh in tbe country. and
23rd in box office gro<;ses.
'This is a band that has always had
more than enough to offer. Right now
they arc totally focused. and the songs
The last question was: What is arc amazing." Randy Scruggs. product:r of Sawyer Brown. said.
the name for married student
Opening for Sawyer Brown will be
housing which the Board of Diamond Rio followed hy Clay
Regents approved in I 96 I?
Walker.
Dlamond Rio is a six memherband.
Answer: \Voostcr.
1be band consists of lead vocalist and
guitarist Marty Roe. lead guitarist
Who is the president Jimmy Olander, mandolin and vocals
known for his yearly Gene Johnson, pianist Dan Truman,
ha,s Dana William., . and drums and
Crickett Reese
Staff writer

FHSU Trivia

themes, new tennis com•

plex and science building construction and his
extensive wardrobe?

vo\:al<. Brian Prout.

A pre~~ release from Arista
Rcx:ordc... Inc. dcscrihes Diamond Rio
a.<. a new and up-<:oming hand just
stepping ,nro the national ~potlight.

Toe band has just released their debut
album. and has gained insta.nt success
due to the album.
Their approach is fre!'.h with confident musical maturity. The album
is a combination of bluegrass hannonies with a solid country foundation,
and it is mixed with rock and jazz.
Clay Walker is an artist just making his way up the charts. Hi s first
release "\l,'hat' s It To You." blazed it
way up the charts.
·'You might treat your ears 10 Clay
Walker. ~fy ears tingle at the sound
of his single .. .l am also informed by
my lady friends that he's something
definitely wonh watching," Rohen
K. Oennann. of Music Magazine.
said.

Walker has only one vision-to
reach people through his music.
"My goal is to reach out to people
through my music. I ...,nte by drawing from all of the influences around
me so that I can create well-rounded
and meaningful ,;ongs:· Walker <said.

Protestant Campus Center

Serving Fort Hays State L'nivmity

Worship services

5 p.m. Sundad.

Communion

IOp.m. Wedne~ay

Phillip Shull

Chaplain

'

507 Elm

!:'di tor's nntt': This i \ the twenty_1i rth and final FJISl: tril·ia
1/11t'sti1111 fur tht· Fall wmnta.

Tht• wI .I11 f'r t o thi\ 4w'stirm um
ht' /i 11md ,,,z f1 tl i:e 6. T1111,1k\ fi ,r
_,our rt·a,if•nhi{J,

ogy.

She said an editorial board was
constituted last fall to j udge the submission, unanimously .
Bair said English Club recei ved a
financ ial grant from the Student Government Association for publishing
the anthology. The Club also received
an Equal Opponunity Fellowship
grant for the publication.
She ~aid money is being spent on

Unlike
textbooks,
cash
never
goes out
of print.
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Book review

Steven King's Nightmares and Dreamscapes:
long, long series of suspensful short stories
Sundl Fairchild
Statt writer

Steven King has published anolher lung. lung book.
which is a series uf short
stor ies called Ni!,!ht ·
mu res
unJ
Dreamscapes.

This collection of 24
short stmies is worth the
read if you ha"e a lot of
spaie time.
The stories have the
King suspense. tiur they
don't last as long as hi,
novels.
King writes these
short stories on subjects
varying from vampire,
tu carnivorci"us toad~
pouring from the ~k:, .
The suspense i<; thcrc
in most 1.>f thi.: storic~ and
the book is an attention grahber.

The wide subject and charai..:tcr
approach tl• ea~·h ,tory make~ thi~ a
book e\'er~ one can rel.He tu.
Most l>f the ai..:tiun takt:~ plai..: t: in
everyday pla1.:es with the supernatu ·
ral or imagi nation taking over.
The reality of each ~tory make:the suspense and intaest in each sll>r)

to see it end.
With these short stories the reader
gets into the plot. has the suspense
going, and then the story is over.
To start the next story you must
gel in a new mind set and come down
off the high of suspense the last story
gave you to enjoy each new story.
This has its advantages if you are
a slow reader or don't have the time
to get engulfed in a long King novel.
You can read a couple stories a
night and get the same enjoyment out
of them.
"Nightmares and Drcamscapes"
is last of a series of collections that
Kin g has wrillcn.
The short stories in this <.: ollcction are some of
the first and
most recent
King had
written .
--.........__
The
:::-...._
,·ollection
ends with a parable
1,1,wks to bury the
that King reshapes into his own.
matia alive. Literally.
h almost resembles the si nging oi
There was one disadvantage to a religious or palrioti<.: song at the
the short story approach for this SUS · end of a perfonnancc.
penscful book.
The idea of Steven King trying to
:\ King fan is used to n:ading a teach hi5 readers a moral lesson at the
nuvc\ that keeps ~ou in it's grip~ end of a rnllection of horro~ stories is
until the final pu~es. the reader hates a little ironic .

intense.
The 1.:olh:ction starts out with a
narrative told hy an extremely distressed tcaL·her who gets revenge on
the mafia for killing hi s wife.
T h e
detail in
this story
makes it
seem real
an d you
i..:an aim o s t
feel his
blisters
as he

Holly Jolly Christmas Specials
t. Rudolph

A. Ht>.it Mi~t>r/Sn,,,.. ~i i,..-r

2. Kris Krin1,1le
3. Frosh·
4. Cindy Lou Who

B. At><>n
C. The Grinch
O. Al-><,minable Sn""' ~t.1n,,._. r (.aka Tht Dumbld

5. Mrs. Cliius

E. \\' intcrbu\t

6. H;,ppy. the B.aby New Year

F. J,11:k Fw,t
G . Proft,~sor H inkl ... the ~hi:id~n

i. Frost,· ,md Crnt;,I
8. Rudolph , Fro,t\· and Crntal

H . Burgt.'rmdstrr Me btt'rl;,uri:er

In '-<1nr,1C!.11,.<1< ( :11minJ< tu Tuu11. v. h,,i ,i, ,.,, thl'

\X ·,n1n

\\ ·.ir l,,

' H,,w J,J ~ t' -Cllr th t' Loni.:-E.,irl.'J !)..,nkc\ m,,1h,·1 J ,... ·
3. '-;1;.' h ,ll 1s the m;ilt\ Ct>UT!-<: ;it the Wh" vtll t' C h r,,rma, k,1,r:
4. In Ri.J.,!r h the Rt'J.:-,_·.,seJ R~ir...U-L.,., wh,11 1; !I.I r, Cl.111,· m.11 n c, ,11,

L:"

c r,, 1-: r,, ,, , rn.,~,. rt·111-!t-.-r 111'

0

•

----

; . \X'hKh \!I th,,, ... 1, :-,,:1..,T "

I\

trit·

,·m r., i.:,u,11111:

bhnJ ,11 ~li-: 1t T,"'. ;l U,,1Ti1<:·1t1• :ht,- l:.. ,). . .,

v.·,1Ccr r• , t, ,I rh,H ,h,x,r, 1,·!h . ,l hr.! ri1.11 '"' ,m , . ., c, ,wh ,\· rt,hn~ .11\ ',,tflc h ..,

h.,.,t th.it ,.in't ,r ;1,· .111-,.n. ,,r .1d,,,,.d,,-., tr.11n u 1t.h ,,;u.ut' wh<·<·\,.'

,

6. \X'h,H m.,:..r, H,1rr,·., "11\ 1,111" Ill Ri.J,,!ph·, '1w1, ., ·,." Y,·,1, :
7. \X' h,11 .;.ir,•\ ,k, ih,· chi!J rt'l\ ,m~ .it th<· .:nJ ,,f .-\ Ch.1rl:c B•,J\, " l ·h, ,,i,n.1, ·

:::

ti . \X'hcr~ ,!.,~, ~i.1111.: S ,m p,m lud~ ht'r l·" ,,: C hn, ttn,\, tn\\:1<'v .'

,..-

,.. ;

rh<' :-n,,u·m.u: I<' mclr 111 rht' n ·~;-,·-:1.1!'
IL'. \\'h~t J,, tlw k,,l, v.i,h t'ur m :\ F..im1h l·:1rcu, (:hnsrrn,~, . .m J .!,, :hn · ,:t' t 1r.'

~. \X' h ,11

( ,;u,~; F rc1,r1·

FHSU trivia answer: President Edward Hammond

Idiocy quiz answers are on page 5.

Alpha Kappa Psi, business fraternity, initiates seven
Arloah Fairchild

Statt writer

The Zeta Pi Chapter ot Alpha
Kappa Psi. a business fraternity at
Fort Hay~ State initiated ,even
pledges into membership.
a business
"Members ha,c to
major. have a 2.5 grade poin1 average, and be people who will hl· dedi cated to the fra ternity ." \1clissa
Herrman. p ledge chairman. ~aid.
"They have to he 1,1,illing IO do community wor!I. hccau , c we arc ~·er:,,
involved w 1th the 1.:ommu1111~ ..

The new members arc Jan Hubbell.
Spearvil le.sophomore; Bill Lewton.
Coats.junior; Marcie ~1ein. Liberal.
sophomore; Denice ~tinct.Garden
City junior. Lisa Rumsey .Dodge
City,
sophomore:
Dennis
Schmin.Tipton. ,;en iur: Brian Zitlow.
Goddard. junior.
Pledges werl! required to attend
four pledge meetings. Herrman said.
"At these meetings the pledges take
quiues and learn more about Alpha
Kappa Psi." Herrman said .
··The pledges take a final and if
they pas.~ then they gti through an
fin al inter\·icv. .

"The interview is basically where
thepledge~lell us about themselves."
Usually if lhe pledge passes the
final and makes it to the interview he/
she becomes· a memher. Hernnan
said .
The new members have to he com munit~ oriented because Kappa Alpha Ps i helps w ith Se\'eral commu·
nity projects.
"We help with the hin go on Tuesday nights at the Bingo House. we
help with ho wl ing for specia l
olympics on Thursda: nights . ..,.e
sponsor the blood moh1lc ea-:h sc·
mester. and we have a booth each

year at Oktober Fest," Herrman said .
New members had various comments to say about the fraternity .
"I heard about it by pos cers hanging in r.kCartney and I also have a
friend v.ho is a member." Rumsey
said.
Rumsey said what impressed her
the most was that everyone was really friend ly and supportive.
..r worked the hingo and it was
kind of fun . It was a chance to do
something di ffere nt. Rumsey said .
" Initiation wasn 't too had . the meerings made me n:ali1c you aren ·t JUSt
joining a club to look good. it will

help you further on in life.
" It is also someth ing I can be a part
of after I graduate because it has
alumni chapters ."
Schmitt. Mine! and Huhbel l each
joined for two reasons. first to meet
more people in the ir majors and sec ond to learn about the real husiness
world.
M i net added thought Alpha Kappa
Psi would help in gettin g a chance to
meet prospective empl oyers.
The pl edges are required to be inrnhed in some of the community
projects du ring ini tiation . Hcrmian
said .

Schmitt said during the initiation
process he worked at the telethon.
"I thought il was fun working ac
the telethon and I also enjoyed working the Red C ross ~obi le."
A pled ge dri\·e is usuall y held to
gain members each year. Herrman
said.
She said "We are having trouble
gelling many students to join so next
year we are goi ng to have teachers
nominate students who they feel
would be good members .
"We still will however let other
students who meet the requirements
go through the pledge process."

Hey, Hays, we did it for )'OIII Now, you can get
Anierica' s favorite pizza ••. delivered right to your door!
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Dinosaur fossils reside in Sternberg
Museum, no full skeletons
Upendra Sabat
Staff writer
Whether Fort Hays State's
Sternberg Museum. basement of
McCanncy Hall, possesses a full
specimen of a dinosaur is a question
which has been discussed for long
time.
George F. Sternberg and his family. after whom the museum is named.
were reputed as big collectors of fossils including those of dinosaurs in
USA and Canada.
The museum is named after the
Sternberg family.
Dinosaurs appeared at the end of a
period when most of the earth's continental pieces were joined together
in a sin~ supercontinent.
According to Gregory S. Paul. author of the book "Predatory Dinosaurs of the World," the earth was one
continent from the tip of Siberia to the
tip of South America.
By the end of this period. the ice
was gone and the climate was wanner.
At this time. modest-sized and wannblooded dinosaurs appeared first.
These dinosaurs lived for around
170 millions years during the Mesozoic era.
Palaeontologists who deal with dinosaurs and their fossils. divide this
period into three major pans: Triassic
lasting from 248 to 213 million years
before the present; Jurassic. from 213
to 144 MYBP; and the Cretaceous
age from 144 to 65 MYBP.
All dinosaurs lived during these
periods. but the close of the Cretaceous period there was catastrophe
for the dinosaurs. Their demise was
upon them.
There have been many reasons attributed to the demise of the dinosaurs. Some scientists believe changes
in climate from too hot in the summer
to too cold iri the winter badly affected dinosaurs .
"Intense air pollution and acid rain
might have poisoned the eanh. resulting in the destruction of animals and
plantations." Paul wrote.
"Dinosaur Tracks," by Tony
Thulborn. states other scienti!.ts think
a planetary volcanic upheaval result-

ing in a layer of iridium on the eanh
killed dinosaurs a!. a race.
Whatever the reasons for the ir demise. dinosaurs are hard to ~tudy now
he<:auseof their extinction. Scienti ~ts
rely on body fossils such as hone~.
teeth and a variety of softer tissues.
such as cartilage and keratin. along
with skin impressions.
Fossils indicate traces of dinosaurs
activity. They include footprints.
stomach stones, droppings. nests, egg~
and feeding traces such as bite-marks.
Sternberg Museum possesses onl y
a few specimens of either body fossils
or trace fossils.
Them useum mos ti)' possesses casts
of specimens found in the Upper
Cretaceous, Belly River heds of.
Alberta. Canada.
R.J. Zakrlewski. director of
Stcmherg M•Jscum. said this is because Sternberg and his family members worked and collected dinosaur
fossirs in Canada on behalf of the
gnvernment of Canada.
"As they did not work on their own.
they could not bring the dinosaur
specimens here ... Zakr1.ewski said.
Most of the specimens in the museum are incomplete upper jaws.
lower jaws. tail vertebrae and teeth
from a hooded duck-billed dinosaur
found in Alberta. Canada.
Sternberg also has a 60-inch lung
femur from a large sauropod dinosaur
found in the Morrison formation in
the Freet:e-Out Hills of Central Wyoming.
The plate in the museum says. when
living. these dinosaurs were 40Jo 70
feet long. IO to 14 feet tal I and weighed
from 25 to 35 tuns.
The museum also possesses leg
bones from a small sauropod dinosaur belonging to late Jurassic Period
and hrought from Dinosaur Nation al
Monument. Colo .. and Utah.
Apart from these specimens. the
museum has several model s su1:h :is
Stegosaurus and Ceratosaurus from
the Jurassic Period. and Tric1::ratops
Diplodoeus and Trachodon from Cretaceous times. assemhled by C.W.
Gilmore of the FS. National Mu5eum in Washington. D.C.
There arc casts of many llinosaur-.

like Allosaurus. 1:,onehead dinosaurs
and ho<ly parts like the foot of a
thcropo<l. and the skull am.I lower
jaws of Edmontonia. The original
spe<.:imen was collected hy Levi
Sternberg and is in the Royal Ontario
Museum. Toronto. Canada.
The museum also possesses some
trace fo!isils like skin impressions of
the
duck-billed
~i nosaur .
Corythosaurus. and a horned dinosaur. Chasrnosaurus. both from Belly
Ri"er beds, Alherta. Canada.
In the storage ofthe museum. there
are some specimen of dinosaurs like
toes. teeth and vertebrae and also casts
of these along with ca.sts of limbs
kept in nine drnwcrs.
They arc not on exhihition.
Zaknew~ki said the museum does
not possess a full fragmented pieces
of dinosaur. Thi!> is because Kansas
docs not have many dinosaurs. So
far, there have heen only six specimens of dinosaurs fo und in Kansas.
Out l lf two din1)saurs found from
Dakota sandstone. Kansas Un iversity
has one specimen which is "nearly
complete," Zakr1cwski said.
He said Fort Ha) s State has a few
,·ertebrac found from Dakota sandstones.
He saiJ he knew people talked
ahout the museum possessing a full
dino~aur skeleton.
Zakrlewski 's prede~·cssor, Myrl
Walker ~aid he also heard the talk of
Jin (1saur~. Th is wa~ hec;.1u sc
Stcrnherg was working on a fossil of
a marine reptile. the Plesiosaur
Trinacromerum. in the Kansas Cretaceous sea.
This skeleton was near the glass
enclosure which contains the models
and casts of dinosaur parts.
Walker said this rnay he why paoplc
tielievcd there was a dinosaur skeleton in the museum.
Katherine Rogers. who was a fac ulty member in the uni\crs ity and
knew George F. Sternberg personally, has written a hook "The
Stemticrg Fossi l Hunters · A. Dinosaur D~nasty."
She said. "Atthi,;tirne.i~,c:rcareno
large open mounts nor a complete
Jinosaur ~keleton in the museum ."
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Racquet baseball

Tim Cross , Salina senior, swings a racquet at a tennis ball during a game of racquet
baseball with friends south of Rarick Hall yesterday.

SPRING 1994 SEMESTER ENROLLMENT
TIME SCHEDULE TO ENTER BLACK AND GOLD ROOM
Show permit to enrolVdata form to doorkeeper
Classes begin Wednesday, January 12, 1994.

Tuesday. January 11, 1994:

Monday. January 10. 1994:

Last names beginning A through L

Last names beginning M through Z

{Anytime between}

Name

U. V. W, X. Y. Z

8:00 ....... ..... .
9 :45 ............ .
1:00 ....... ......
2:30 .............

S. T

P.Q. R

~.:-.:.o
- ---

9:30
11:15

2: 15
3:45

l,J, K,L
G,H
C,D, E,F
A,B

(Anytime between)
8:00 .............
9:45 .. ..... ... ...
1:00 .............
2:30 ... ..........

Closed 4:00
.

-- - -

Closed 4:00

-·-- - -- ------------- -------------

So, you're in de~erate need of acomputer
but you're to__ broke until after the new year.
Happy Holidays.

:r.tr, ,,:·.~:n:: t , .,..... Appl.: 11Jmputcr Loan.
:,;, ;;; 1;:i:ill:,i··! a;-1~1cm:; c;m gt'l any select Macin~
or ~c.tr.·'V,k ·.i.,Lii :J11 parments for90days.

•

,.

\ow you can takt honw ,omt 1,i ()llr mr 1,; p,1p11lar \bcintoslt' an<l
time. se\'en incredih~·tt<;ehil software programs v.ill be included all for
PowerBook· modeb with rn , 111, )!k~, d,1\, 11 :md n, i payment,; for 90 days. one lowprice. So. celebrate this sea<;e>n \\-ith a brand-new Macintosh or
l1<1ll could q11ali h with :1 phrllk c:dl. hut :rn1,1:ippl:,· hy _l:muary 2X.
PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs les.s. It!; that simple. • .
l<J<I--½ l Its all part of the new .-\pplt- (, 1rn; 1\11t-r i,(i:m .-\n<l. for :1 limited
\ 'i.~it your Apple Campus Reseller for more

information.

Contact Jan Erikson

628-4119

9:30
11:15
2:15
3:45

Jeader
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Grapplers to
host Central
Missouri
Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

The Fon Hays State wrestling team
is set to host Central Missouri this
today at 2 p .m . in Gross Memorial
Coliseum. Saturday. the Tigers will
get back on the road for their fifth
tournament in as many weeks. the
University of Nehraska-Kcarney
Open.

FHSU got a sneak peck at Central
Missouri during last weekend· s
FHSU Open.
Coach Boh Smith said. "They're a
pretty good team . They had two or
thrct: placers at the (FHSU) open .
I'm not real sure what they're like in
duals. hut I think thev·re a solid.
hasic tcan'1."
·
Smith said he thinks his Tigers
have a sh<it at Central Missouri even
tht>ugh they will bt: "undennanned at
I I 8 and 190 r:,<JUnds ...
Frcashman Jason Dutton - I 18 and
sophomore Dave St.:hncider • 190are
b()th out due to injuries. Senior Kris
Bowman and junior Troy Rall. respei.:tivcl y. will take over those varsity spots.
It was a down weekend for FHSC
last week as they were trounced by
Western State College in their first
dual competition, hut Smith said he
e~pccts to see a change in attitude
this week. ··1 hope to sec some better
intensity. They heller be ready,"
Smith said .
Saturday the team heads to the
UN-Kearney Open a tournament
Smith said will be "a tough one, with
mainly Division I schools. Adams
Srntc. Kearney, Omaha and Northern Colorado will all be there so
we'll get to sec some different .
people."
Smith said his goal for the team
this wt:ek is to "place some more
people and hopefully have a champion" in one of the weight classes."
The varsity lineup for this week
will be: Bowman - 11 8. Jonathan
Paddock - 126, Ben Loggains· 13-4,
Eddie Woody - 142 . St.:ott Stults •
150. J.J. Thaw · 158. BJ , Kcri;chen •
167. Gus Hildebrand - 177, Rall •
190 and Mitc h Schlepp • heavyv.cight.
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Fort Hays State Tiger Basketball

Crowd helps ignite
near comeback
against Pitt State

Tigers post
1,000th victory
in FHSU history

Brad Murray
Staff writer

Brad Murray

Statt writer

An intense, noisy crowd almost
helped the Tigers pull off a home

victory Wednesday night against
Pittsburg State University.
The Fort Hays State men·s basketball team was down by 20points
early in the second half.
With the aid of the rowdy Tiger
faithful. FHSU came hack in dramatic fashion and closed the lead to
two points in the: dosing seconds of
the game. but lost 76-81.
"You- want to win for a lot of
reasons. but we really wanted to
win for the students: · Coach Gary
Garner said.
"The students we're really involved. and that hc:lpcc.J us tremendous\y. I wish wecould have pufted
out a win. That would have been
big."
Garner said the Tigers need to
play with more intensity if they
•
expect to win.
"We came out flat. 1 don't k.now
why." Garner said. "We got down
20 points until we started playing.
We had intensity late , but we needed
to have it for 40 minutes.''
"When you play 26 games. you 're
going to come ou1 fla t for a couple
of them ."
PSU tried to bo~ in high-scoring
junior forward Dennis Edward~. but
he scored 3 1 points anyway. Trying to stop Edwards is a strategy
other teams will probably employ
through the remainder of the season .
"They set their defe nse to stop
Trav,s Mor:sse/1.Jniversity Leader
him . We just have to work the hall
inro him and play with more of a Dennis Edwards, junior forward. fights for position against Pittsburg State's Jeff Stewart
during the game Wednesday night in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
tenm concept." Gamer said.
Garner said he fe lt FHSL' , hould
are !,!Oin g In he a litt le different. ··
ES L: i, 6- 1on the , caso n. Thcironc Frierson.
ha ve hcaten the Gorillas.
,..
lo,s was to H~SL. 9:'i-94 . !\ov. ~9 at
~kC.1llop J\er...tgc, 23 .6 poin ts per Garner \aid.
'" I feel like we arc a ~tlcr team Empi)ri a.
"We·11 he more prq,:1rcJ th,rn '>'c
g,1mc. "'hile Fricr~nn aH'.rages 22.fi
than Pittshurg Stale.
were last time. hut nf1.:11ur,c. the~ v. ill
" It' s goin g to he an intense game . roi nts per game .
"The loss hurt.s hecause we were They 're grnng 1(1
looking fur n.: Garner saiJ he will ha,it.:ally ,rid he 100 ."
at home. I felt we should ha\e , e ngc .
10 the game plan he: used the f1r<st time
Tip-offi~ ~et tor H p . 111. Saturda1 at
won," Garner said.
Gm, s. \1cmorial C:nli~eum .
"They' II come in here w 1th hlood in the two teams met.
The Tigers will face another their e~e-.." Garner ~aid.
"Anyone inten::,1cJ in .:olkgc ha, "lfasical ly. we're going to u,e the
tough team in Emporia State L'ni The Homch an: led hy senior for - same game plan. hut anytime you kcthall had helle r hl: a t that game."
vers11y tomorrow night at home.
wards James ~1cCall op a nd Ron p lay a team for the scwnd time. things (,nrn er said.

An 8~-69 \ 1t.:tory against Friends
·.University T uesday night was the
I .OOOth i II tht.' his lory of Fnrt Hays
St.ile men\ basketball history.
"To he the coa-:h during the
l ,l>l )Oth \' i,:tory feels good. espe,:iall:, -.ino:c Fort Hays State has
,uch a rid1 tradition of baskethal l." Coat"h vary Garner said.
rricm.ls. though a much smaller
, ,: l,11lll than FHSU. played the Tigers \Cry i.:lo~cly.
'They (Fricnd~l were what we
t' ,J'l'Ctcd. They were beaten by
Washhurn :md emporia State by
ahout the same margin.
··Tlrnt show~ how dose the three
teams ;uc (Washhum, ESU. and
FHSl:i.;. Garner said.
Tht:: win improved the Tigers'
record tt1 6-1 un the young season.
Garner saiJ he was h..tppy with the
wi n.

"We didn ·1 p lay as "'ell as we
arc capahk. hut it was enough to
win. Stimc th ings we did well and
other thingi; were not so good. But
anytime y11u heat somebody by 15,
you h:wc w he happy ."
FHSC was led in scoring by
j uninr forward {)cnnis Edwards.
with :-1 points. Edwards is the lead ing ~corer in th.: state of Kansa5
among college men's basketball
pla:,ers. He has averaged 25 points
r cr game thi~ season.
The game featured a number of
three point attempL~, includi ng several hy j unior center. Chris Nagel.
Nagel. known as "Chief' by his
teammates and the studenl body,
fai led to sink n three pointer Tuesday hut received a lot attention
from the student ,ection when he
;1ttcmr tcd one.
.-\ t 6 ' 6" :2.10 pounds. Nagel
doesn ' t have the traditional body
ofan outside shouter. "Chief makes
tho,c in pract ice. May he he's just
in a slump right now , hut s ince he
make, them in practice. we let him
shoot." Garner said.

Poor second half leads to Lady Tigers' downfall

Kristin Holmes
Staff W riter

.-\ l"Jl>nr , cc,,nd half lead to the dm., nfa ll ot the Fort Hay~ State 11,omen·\
ha\kc th all team ,h th ey loq to
\\'a\hhum in Wednc~ddy·, game 8~ "9 .

··we ju <,\ went nat in the la<,(
minute\," Tom ~tahon. head women·\
ha\kCthal I coach. \aid
" Wa~hhum came dow n here for re ·
\en gc .ind they got it."
FHSL' played Washhum earlier in

the ~ea~on and he.it them 1n O\ Crt1me
hy one po int.
\fahon ,aid. at the lime. Wa,h hurn
h;id heen ranked na11onall~ 1n :-.:Cr\:\
II
··we pulled the up,c t the 1.1, 1 rrrnc
v. c pla:,ccl them. hut we weren ' t ,o
lortun:itc thi, ttmc: · he "-11d
\ 1ahon ,a,d the T1 gcr, were dov. n
hy only f1\ e point, v.-11h ,1'( minute,
lctt 1n the game. hut the~ JU~t could n't
pull it off.
"Washhum came do v.n and played
e:r.trcmc ly well." he ,aid

Although the 1eam ln-t. \ lahon , ..uJ
he hope, the: <.: Jn h11un .. c hc1d; for
Saturday', game .
··we arc pl..i:- in ~ Color aLlo Chn, llan on Satunla:, .ind I hori--: h: then
we will hu\ e houm:ed hJ<.:k trom thc:rough lo,, 10 Wa, hhurn." :-.1.1hon \a1d .
He J ls1, , a1tl C11lor;id11 Chn \lian
plc1~, a Int of R~fr\C 1c:11n, ,u~h .iC()lora<.lo S,·honl of :<.1 111c,
FHSL' r laycd \-l1nc, l;H v.l·t.:k and
heat them
~inc, playell Colorado Chmt1 an
earlier 1n the , ca,on and heat them. ~o

\ bh1)n hDpc, the T iger, can do the
,amc
··If v. c pb:, the v.Jy I knov. we 1:;.111 ,
v. c ,houlJ. anJ l , trc" , hould . he.it
Colt1r..1do Chri,11an .
" It all dcpcn1h on ho\A. v.c hounu:
h;id ,md ho'>' v. e rt·a<.:1 to their k inti of
pla~ ... \fahon ,aid
w c 1.:an pla:, the enttre game anct
not )!O flat in thc final minute, we will
ha,e a !!O<l<.J ~ham:c of w,nninl! ."
The Tiger, play Colorado Chri,t1an at 6 toni ght in Ciro~, ~fcmon:il
Coli ,eum

--u

Dybdal becomes first
full-time assistant
Kristin Holmes
Statt v.mer

The "'omen ·, M.1, kctt-.1II ream h:i~
chanizc,l in man \ .... ay, th 1, <.ea., on .

The f1rq ch.1n~e .... a, the h1nniz nr ;1

nc-... head cnach T1,rn ~hhon too k
mer a\ the "- omen ·, head t->a.,kctMall
coac h
,\l nnii -.. 1th 1hc ne..., head co.1.:: h
..: Mnc an a,,1qM1t coach For the fir<.t
t,me. f-nrt

H.,~ \ Stare h1rell a f ull -t imc
M<. 1,tant .... omc r. ·, t-a,ketMall cooch
hc111rir ..., ent tn Lee D:, txlal
[ht-.1.al .:ame frnm t~ t: n1-.er.1t:,
nf Idaho . .,,. hue ,he ·.-. a.., a ,zraduarr
a.H1,t.1nt for t""n year, an,1 an a, ,1 , tant coach for o~ year
··1 hurd at,,\ut tht j<,h frr,m ano<h(-r

.H,,q;ir. : , oa-: h at 1<1aho -..ho h.ld

&- -

rl.~~c-,1 un<kr Tom : · [h M.1l ..u,1
·1 arrltffi an<i ..., a.< htr~ l.11er ('f1 ••
~ Mal u,d \ht ht,, FH5l' -er:,
:-:11h'.!i a~i enJO~< htr
··we h..\.e 3 ~ e.at j?roor n( 1rnt,

w <'.'

.1!1.n h;i,-e .l i"""1 ;-,roiznm "" n!l
t~:l<!:t ~ ,.- <.ht ~rd
··1 rtall:, en.JO~ tht ~ e I ...,.01'\.
K• r le Ho use. ••nlor forw•rd , drives P••t • Waahbum play~ · 1o1.11h and the uni ..-en1ry ,n renenl ..
during the g•m• Wednesday night In OroH ......o,l•t
Thi,
tht fi"t fuil-t1TM coechinll
Coliseum .
;v,<11>c"W1 Jr. Mal h&"' had. atihr'<\Jjll't
, : ~1\f'lj!

1,

\he ,a~<. her du11c~ arc not all that
different frnm the duuc, ~he had in

hlaoo

··J do prct1:,. much the , amc thing,
\1:, )Car, at Idaho ha\ c rc;1lly r rcrart"d me w di for th1 \ 101"1.'. Dytx!.1I
-.11<1
D)txlal <.aid <,0me of her dut1c, in c lude rc c ruitm )!. ,chcdul ,n!Z, an cl

,:oachtn11

··s~ ha, l'Cen do in ):! a nice 10h for
u, She 1, very oq2an11t"ll 11,1th <.(:hcd ulrn!? and recruit1 n!?, .. :i,..,at,on •w11ct
~ahon ,aid D) Nal', main dut:,
.,.. 111
rec ru11tn)! for ne,; t year
·-s~ 11()(", a If>! of rhonualli n11 and
r,ir,er.,.0rk . 1o1. h1 c h 1,n ·1 al..,. ay, a.,~
:rat~ 11.1th coachtn)! . l°'ut 1t 1~ a t-,,iz
ra:1

,\lc,niz ...,1th CC'1.\Ch1n)!. Oytxial ..,. 111
al~ N'- tea.:h1n11 ne,; t ~me<ter
··1 "- tll N'-teachiniz 11,"lln~1-<. cla~~,.
~n.i ~..., 1mm1ntz . I !'\.Iv('~ ·1 done much
tt-a.:h1n,. l'iu1 I'm ~ure I ,.,,11 en10:, 11
, ef'\ mu.:h ncu
... ()y!'lal uld
D~Nial u ,d alt~11h tea..:h1n1t W1 ll
chall~n, ,n!?, coac hintz ,..,II al,. ay~
!"'tan _t mr<')rlant pan o( her life.
'" My fif'\t love ha.\ alway\ hetn
coach1ntz. ar.d it -.-1ll rrohaf'II'." al--1.ay \
!',e ..

j'ort Jiays State 'University

Cliri.stmas Sports Scliedufe
Men's Basketball

Dec. 18 Northeast Missouri State Univ. 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 6 Ottawa University 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 10 University of Nebraska- Kearney 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Dec . 18 Emporia State University 7 p.m.
Jan. 5 Bethel Coltege 6 p.m.
Jan. 7 Angelo State (Tex.} 7 p.m.

W~estling
Jan. 8 Great Plains Open All Day

Home gamn in bold

Friday.

l0. 1993 -------------------Sports-------------------------

December

Mat Kats make wrestling
tournament run smoothly
Ryan Buchanan

Coach Smith can worry about tht:
wrestlers," Miller '>aid. "He is very
Sports editor
supfXJni ve of us in everything we
Those people who have attended want to do and he listens to our suglarge college wrestling tournaments gestions."
The Mat Kats alw operate a learnmay wonder how that many wrestlers
nn that many mats can he shuffled ing center, meaning tho~e "people
around throughout the day without who don't understand wrestling. can
sit next to a member in the stands to
total chaos.
Thanks to the efforts of the Fort explain what is going on. We think it
Hays Statt: Mat KaL,. the annual FHSU is a good way to get people innilvcd,"
Open wrestling tournament wa.~ a Millt:r said.
She said. "We also put up signs
smoothly-run success.
Acconling to Ashley Miller.Nonon about the meets in the residence halls
sophmore. the organization·s presi- and the union. We'd like to get more
dent, Mat Kats is a group that helps people involved in wrestling and get
the FHSU wrestling team by giving people to more rueets."
Miller said Mm Kats kept in dose
them support. promoting the team on
campus and helping with the duals touch with Head Coach Bob Smith to
"assign duties and make the FHSU
and the tournament.
''We take care of the little things so open tournament a success. I don't

think the tournament would have
gone near as well if it hadn't been for
us ."
Smith said, "Mat Kats is ,cry. very
helpful to me as a coach. They arc a
tremendous help. especially in running the tournament.
"The Mat Kats are a hig help lo the
wrestling program in that they make
people aware of the meets, cheer us
on at home duab. help get u~ publicity. people understand wrestling. and
do all the bracketing. scoring. timmg. and working at the scorer's table
during the toumarnent."
Miller said ~at Kats currently has
20 members. Only two of the memhers are men. but anyone can join. If
anyone is interested in joining they
can call Coach Smith at 628-4050 or
Ashley Miller at 628-3261.
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Travis Morissel\.lnlverllty L.NcMr

Mat Kats Lynette Kammerer, Ulyasea Junior, and Anna Wohlenhaus, Kinsley treahman, type
In results during the Fort Hays State Open wrestling tournament Saturday, Dec. 4.

'Voice of the Tigers' lives on

Brad Murray

world .
"This year, l like Ste-e-even
McKe-1-1-1-lve-e-ey-that's a
great name for an announcer.
Lowen said he has his favor ites which he still loves 10 say

Staff writer

"Good evening ladies and gentlemen . Welcome to Gross-Memorial Coliseum and to Tiger basketball."
today.
_:Thc!se arc the words of Bob
"One of my favorites is .~ ockoLowen, .innouncer of the Fort Hays 0 - 0-0 Margo-o-osiam ! I could
State men's home basketball stretch that name from here to
games. Lowen has been the voice Hill City! Another one of my
of the Tigers forovertwenty years . favorites was a 26 year old fresh"I started in either '70 or "71. At
that time, there were three announcers. and we took turns announcing the home games," Lowen
said. "'Back then . the games u.·ere
to be close to
played at Sheridan Hall in a basthe action. I get to
hthall gym called the 'Snake Pit' .
"In the fall of ' 73. we moved the
games to Gross-Memorial; there
were two of us then. Four or five
years later. 1he other guy quit and
1 became the 50le announcer::
Bob Lowen
Lowen said he do::sn. t announce
for the pay. but for the love of
Director of University
athletics .
Relations
"l don't do it for the money.
there's not much money in it any1.1.ay. I just like being around athletics." Lowen said. "1 coached man by the name of Cea-a-asar
golf here for 15 years: I've just Fantu-u-u-uz-zi-i ~"'
Lowen said he doesn't prac alwa 7 s been around athletics.
"Announcing is a way to be close tice the names before game time.
··1 wait until the first game and
to the action . I get to see some
incredible athletes. It's just a job see how they come out as I go
~ornchody has to do. It's a privi- along; it's fun that way .
lege ."
"l just try to put interest and
Lowen certainly has his own excitement into the game . I try
style . He likes long names, with to stay within good sportsmanseveral syllables. The syllables ship. too. Long ago. the crowds
slowly flow from his lips, making were tougher. They used to
each player sound like the boxing throw things out on the court
hea,·:,,weight champion of the and 1would have to tell the crowd

"Announcing is a
way

t·--

..,

.

.

.

•

r,av,s Mo,;sse/Unlvertlty Leader
Bob Lowen, director of university relations, announces during the men ·s basketball game
Tuesday night In Gross Memorial Coliseum.

Non-athletes need a free-weights room
I started lifting weights the years
ago and instantly got addktcd to it.
Lifting weights became a natural high
for me. It has improved my health a~
well as my attitude.
Not only was I addicted to lifting
weight,;. I wa~ addicted to lifting frcc1,1,cight~ - until I got to Fort Hay\
State.
The pmhlcm i,; that FHSF~ freewcigh1s room i, rc,tri::tcd onl~- to
cnllcge athletes .
Though I ha,c on inherent lmc tor
,ports. I am nor a (ollcgc a1hli.:1.:
Furthermore. I ;;;in not afford to pa:, a
monthly mcmhcr,h,p fee at one of the
local gyms.

True. 1hcrc i~ J v.c1ght room 1n
Cunningham Hall that rc~ular <,tudcnt, likc m7,clf ..:an u, c Hnv.e,cr.1t
•~ a machine '4.Clght room and I N:t ,f
you chcc\c:cd the manufa..turing <late
on tho,c m,1..:h1nc, ~ou 1,4.r,u)d fin ,!
that the~ arc older than ou arc
Don'ti:ctrnc,Hon¥ J'mnnttr:-,1n~
t11 rut J,,v..n the 1a~i11 11c, ,11
( ·unningham H.ill ( ·unningh,un 1,

v. ho an.: for1un:.itc enough to play
~pom at tht.: ..:ollegc lt\C) J fC not the
onl:-, people who like and nl!Cd to lift
v.cights. They ,hould not be shown
.

·- ~. 1. ~:

"'

'

:..-, .;~ ...~_.... ·,

Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

ei:::.:cllcnt. hu1 it seem, 11 1, not p<i- ,;ihlc for me to do the onl:, C(.:rc1<.c I
v.ant to. llf11ng frec -v.c1gh1,
~eedk\, to~ay. r.irn no,.. ,u1fcnn~
u · 11hJr ,l'- al from not lift Ing frecu cight,
I hate tn , ound a, 1f rm ,cre:im1nµ.
"r-;o Fair'" hut v.hcn I talk to m:
friend, who are attending other
,chool, around the <.late. the; tell me
their ,chool, h.i\C n11.:e frcc-....,c1ght,
ro0m, that arc a,.111.lhk tn all ,tuclent,
I find 11 c,rn more unhelic\i1hlc
rhat Ill: h1~h ,, h, ,ol had J free -·.,. r1i-'hl\

m"m .ind m:, ,.,!lq:t: , ,url"' ' ' L'<li :, .,
h1¥hcr in,111u11"n 1 ,!,,c, n11t
:\dd111on.1ll:-, . tho<.e men and ·.i,,nmcn

preferential treatment on thi, hasis.
~1:, ,uggc,ti,,n i'i that the univer~1t:-, up<latc thc-:urrcnt student 1,1,cight
room w 1th frcc-weighh. huild a new
facility. or .llln"" non -athlete, to lift
1n the fn:c -v.e1gh1, ronm 1f they ,o
Ji.:,,rc .

I real11e there (Ould he

;i

see some incredible
athletes. It's a privilege_"

(jo{den QSpecials

prohlcm

,11h my IJ,1 ,u)!~c,tHin due tn the
L.1..:1 th.it "rq!ul.,r" ,tudcnt, ma~ ,n,
1crfcrc with th.: ,.:hcJulcd workout~
ol th.: Jlhlct1 c 1~:im,. Effcc.:ti\.c ,ched·
uhng "'ould he a "1mplc an~wcr tn
•,1

Sundays

NFL $.50 draws

Monday night football $ I 00 cash giveaway
Pool Tourney $5 entry fee 100% payback
starts 8p.m.
809 ...tsh
Wednesday 501 Dart Tourney $3 entry fee additional prize
money draw for partner I 00% payback registration 77: 30p. m.

Mondays
Tuesdays

rhi-;

The hour, the ,p< irh teams '4.0Uid

r>c l1f11n!c ,,,uld N: rmted and non -

athlctc, (ould r,c allowed t0 lift ..11
othn time, .!unn~ the eta:,.
,\lth"u~h pc11plc like m~ ,ell .ire
rcki;,·c! t<> ·" n11r: .sthlctc,. "'c dc, c: ·. :· :~:-· rr:·. 11.,,..,· I n Iii: 1.1 .I ircc-

Fort Hays State home basketball games $3 pitchers

'A:: 1,.:~1:,: c r1 1 nl \lt,t .h :ntJo...h~t,.tnn~(lnC

el ,t·

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Adverti~ in I.he Urtiv~r,iry Ltatkr.
Cla.,;sified ada are S 1.50 for the first
15 words and s.~ for every wotd
heyond 15. Ca.II m at 623.58&4.

Word pro«Uing ~ces.
Call Gloria at 62S-97S 1.

Fiub ~tress! Relu before the Hohdays. Thenpeutic
Maua,e
by IA)Ointmenr Call Kimi• 625JSfi 1. Gift certificates •~ailatMe..

s~

HELP WANTED

FllEE lltlPS AND MON'EY! IDdiv ~ and ndeftt orpriizmou
walled fO pn:IWiiOte die,.,.. s,n.,
BftiltdeaiMbOM.Calldle!UbOft's
leatlr. ) M e r ~ Prossaw. ..
1-900-327-6013.

,,.,llleeded..

Patt-tml"w
WilJwork
mooodyoor ............ Mustbebowled.gable wid! ~ideo equipment Friady
ad honar. Apply iltpmon wt1breu:ne and

dn..,etawww11>flow•d ElecU'Onicl., 1901 v-,. Hay'- xa. can r.i.s-

~m.

INTERNATIOf',iAL EMPLOYMENT· Mate IIP ID Sl.cn>-$4.000 •

per.,.. ......

bOMI

COflvet"U-

Eaalilh abroad in Japua. Tai-

,... ad S. ltarta. Many ernpk,ycn
mom ad bow phis ochl-r
bt•Afi&s No~bkk.,roundor

....... reqaed.

Fornniilb----.ce11c~)t,J2.
I 146 e'IL 1'174.

Agent<. needed! No Cllperiau ACC•
S 12-18
per hoor, phn bonulcs. Send SASE
for~tails 10: Ia&fflllDOMI. 1375~
ney Island Ave., S.C. -427 Btootlys,
NY I 1230.
cs..i;ary . Company eq,anclina_

W 1nrcr

w raort job&. Up IO $2.000+-

in w.J and beedia. Sbiw?, _.,
instruua,. lift opa...._ Wlil . . .

Far------

ctaiefflaff. puaodllr-p~ · -ONr
15.000t,.;t . •

tJOO.call (206)6J4...0e69at. V5714.

FOR RENT

r

Twot.doca_..lloCl.,

available.,._
7~21.

No,-.. call ms:i

to settle down . That part I don't
like."
Lowen likes to get the people
and players excited and said, if he
could. he would announce the starting lineup his own way .
"!fl had my druthers, I'd turn all the lights out and have a spotlight
on the players as 1 announced his
name , like the Chicago Bulls do.
The player.s would love it.
"The only problem is, with the
lights we have, it takes 15 minutes
for them to get fired up again!"
Men's basketball coach Gary
Garner said Lowen has definitely
had a big effect on the program.
"He really adds to the game,"
Garner said. '' He really helps the
atmosphere . It j ust wouldn't be
the same without him."
Another unique characteristic is
how he announces the opposing
team .
"If the other team makes a nice
play, I announce it loudly, they
deserve it," Lowen said. "I've
heard other announcers who hardly
say anything when the other teams
score. I think the kids and coaches
deserve respect ."
Lowen said he has only missed
"6 or 8" games in his twenty plus
years as announcer. He also said
his days as Tiger announcer may
be short in number .
" I may do it a couple of more
year~. but I' 11 just have to see how
I feel." Lowen said. "lt' s a lot of
fun , but sometimes it's a hassle.
Someday, I'd like to sit back and
enjoy a game without having to
worry about correct pronunciation
and making mistakes ."

RapomitikaQ-!PMdlAI lla:eelJIII.
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l·ric.by. I )1,.·,..:c111hc1- Io . } \Jt) .

OKAY., 50 rov,~ NOT IN~HE.N~E.NTLr WEALTHY.,

BCIT rov <AN BE. tN~E.rE.N~E.NT. WtTH ~ts<ovu(J) <A~~
YOCJ 6£T A ~t,,ooo (~~IT LIN[,, NO ANNCIAL FU
AN~ W[ MW,T <A~ WHAT Tl~[ YOY 6£T HO~[.
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